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■  Biologj’ major, 20, had 
hoped to be a doctor. Family, 
friends celebrate her strength.

who is majoring in communications 
at IUPUI.

By Jamil Odom
L ire  E d it o r

M than 40
ertd Feb. 16 in the shivering 
cold outside University Col
lege to celebrate the life of 
Tahnesia Towner.

A sophomore majoring in biology 
who hoped to become a doctor, 
Towner was found dead Feh. 8 in a

Coordinated by Tricia Wright, 
community outreach chair for the
Black Student ------- --------------
Union, the melan
choly service
caused students to 
pause and remem
ber a fallen class-

color photo of the 
20-year-old victim 
was the centerpiece in the shrine that 
included three bunches of while flow-

“Her death was for a reason," Sh
annon said. “God has bis own plan, 
and we shouldn't ask why but just ac
cept it. Even though we'll miss her, 
we know she's at peace now." 

Shannon also celebrated Towner's 
brant character.
“She was so expressive. If she had 

something to say. she would always 
tell you in a nice way.“ Shannon said.

The grieving sibling also read an 
excerpt from the Bible. She chose 
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8.: “A time to he 
bom. and a time to die... a time to 
weepr and a time to laugh; a time to 
mourn, and a time to dance.“

Harvey Shannon III, Nikki’s father.

1 9 79-2000

protector.
“If ever one of my 

girls got in trouble. I 
would tell Tahnesia. 
and she would handle 
the situation for me." 
Harvey Shannon said. 
“1 would just get her.

UahrorsHy Coll*«« to celebrato the 
lift of a murdorod IUP1II student.

“I thought it was very good. I knew 
it was a hanl thing to do. and it 
touched me.“ said Sharon Towner. “Il 
meant a lot to me. and I am sure it

and she and Nikki meant a lot to Tahnesia."
would take caie of the rest." Wright said the idea to organize a

The service ended w ith every one memorial just seemed proper.

After the crowd sang one verse of 
"Amazing Giace.“ Ni

joining hands and praying. “Once I started gening things to-
Ikhnesia’s mother was thankful for gether. I knew it was the right thing t 

do.'' Wright said.

6 It's 1988 all 
over again. Only 
this time the bab
bling buffoon 
with big money 
and less smarts is 
tunning for 
president — not 
vice president.

While Texas 
Gov. George W. 
Bush is a hair 
sharper than Dan 
Quay le. similari
ties between the 
two are frighten- 
ing.

After the elder „ George Bush 
picked Quayle as his running mate in 
1988, the former senator from Indi
ana quickly fashioned a reputation in 
the media and among society at large 
for being-a real dunce.

If ever a nation prayed for the 
safety and well-being of iu  president 
— so the vice president would never 
be sworn into the Oval Office — it 
was during the Bush years.

Misspelling a common word and 
directing a poorly-aimed attack on 
single mothen created an Indelible 
image Quayle will never shake.

Some pocket money and a power
ful family enabled Quayle to craft a 
national identify that was. m the be
ginning, fairly suòle.

How ever, he did serve in a national 
posit before leaping out onto the ex
ecutive branch.

It seems George W. Bush, on the 
contrary, is trying to climb the presi
dential ladder on the rungs of ob
scenely-enormous campaign contri
butions and his family name alone, 
not on notable experience.

A governor does not necessarily a 
president make, at least not one who 
has trouble remembering the names 
of important foreign leaden. And not 
one who, when his opposition attacks 
his stance on abortion righis, throws a 
temper tantrum on national TV.

Prcsidentiaffiistory, not to mention 
the American electorate, has not been 
too kind to the elder Bush, u^o  was 
sent packing after one term.

But at least he served a stint as di
rector of the Central Intelligence 
Agency and two terms as vice presi
dent before positioning himself as a 
presidential candidate.

It seems the younger Bush expects 
to win the White House just because 
he thinks it's owed to him — like 
some aristocratic rile of passage.

Sooner or later, he'll find he’s in 
over his head. His GOP opponent is a 
war hero and senator. The Demo
cratic pool includes a sitting vice 
president and former senator.

Party affiliation aside, the last thing 
this country needs is a spoiled, rich. 
Ivy League frai brat at iu  helm. Vot
ers in this week's South Carolina pri
mary need to send Bush a message: 
the presidency is not pan of your in
heritance.

George W Bush: 
His Quayle-type 
blunders are all 
too frightening
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■ Tcwner s neighbor— 
Desmond lotos -  *as 
formally charged Feb 15 
with farst degree murder 
He is stil the only suspect 
police have identified

B A police spokesperson 
said detectives speculate 
Lotos was romanticaJ'ty 
attracted to Towner She 
did not accept h.$ 
advances, and tfus may 
prove to be motive

B When preparing to move 
from the apartment she 
shared with her husband. 
Latasha Anderson Lotos 
found a package 
addressed to Towner 
Police have not revealed 
the contents of the bo*

Election
2000

A n a l y s i s

rcvMic Bill Bradley 
hule« support linca

Democrats getting good at slinging insults
■  With next round 
of primarie vlarch 7, 
Gore and Bradley start 
a word war using 
abortion rights and 
the environment 
as ammunition.

By Jenny Montgomery
N ews E d i t o a

Vice President Al Gore and former Sen. Bill 
Bradley have become politics' answer to the 
Jerry Springer show. Wail for the flying metal 
chain — it’s only a matter of time.

These two “gentlemen" have spent weeks 
bombarding the airwaves and newspapers, 
attacking each other's views and positions on 
various issues. Maybe they think insulting 
each other is the way to secure the Democratic

Party's nomination for president If so. 
they’re lacking the common u 
to run this country .

Of major concern to Bradley is that Gore 
has not always been dedicated to freedom of 
choice for women. Bradley said w hen Gore 
was a senator, he voted against public financ
ing for low-income women who w anted to

Reproductive health is a sensitive topic.
U Q H t

B
Ago: 56
Education:
Graduate 
of Prmceton, 
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US senator i 
New Jersey
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W e e k ■ CKy afflo*!« «ttr«E4 lòCAAl
M»tge dumping in WM» Ibw*

B Student leaders hope upcoming student 
government Bacioni draw a solid turnout

■ Rev«*J U sebtf Mam will try Io impfov« 
on lest season s record

Web updates
www.sagamore.iupui.edu

) \

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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City officials meet 
a fte r latest dumping

By Heather Allan
C ampus Edi tor

A discharge of 200.000 gallons of partially treated sc* age 
^because of a possible cicctneal failure Feb 10 caused city offi

cials to call a meeting with the While River Environmental 
Partnership late last week.

After the massive fish killu^Dcce¥tber 1999 and a simiUgp*^ 
accidental dumping of 900,00(xtalloni of partially treated vcw- 
age in January, many environmental groups are trving to f  
out how to protect a rebounding river

City officials met with WREP. a 
company in charge of the city's waste 
water treatment facilities, to devise a 
plan for testing and repairing electrical 
pumps that may have failed. They also 
wanted to investigate possible connec
tions between the two dumpings.

**At this point it looks like these are 
two isolated instances." said Greta 
Hawvermale, director of the India
napolis Deparment of Public Works 
and Capital Asset Management. "But we warn

I l  UM
IBIftt

Although the amount of the partially treated sewage dumped 
is not posing a threat lo the river or drinking water. 
Htwvermale is concerned larger amotfnts could be harmful 

"We are not sure of every thing that needs to he workcd’a C  
said Richard Famham, vice president of United Water Sen ices, 
a company in partnership with the WREP. "We arc still testing 
sane specific electrical pumps "

During the meeting, Famham recommended the city perform 
additional suneys. Tests and repairs, however, arc not the city's 
only concern. The latest spill, which occurred Feb. 10. was not 
repotted until the next morning. When reported, it was faxed 

Hawvcrmale emphasized that notification procedures should 
be relayed by phone rather than by fax.

Since the fish kilt*, notification of dumpings has been slow, 
"We want to make sure we get information so we can make 

decisions a n d . get that information out to environmental

City officials are drafting a plan to address sewage overflow 
that results from the city 's combined sewer system 

‘The plan will be drafted in March a  April, but will not be a 
final plan." said Tim George, deputy director for the DPW. “We 
will spend the rest of the year discussing it with the Indiana De
partment of Environmental Management and the public 
through a series of neighborhood meetings ” '

The city will host another meeting in a couple of weeks to 
talk about the progress of the electrical pump investigation.

S p r i n g  Break!
You've bNfl togging books sod stress around all semester. Now's ths Urns to Ughtsn th t load and take a 
break ,Spring Break, that Is! 8pring Break Is definitely a great stress-bust« and ths best party evert 
More friends, fun (hapefuky, gun) end guys then you can imagine! To help get reedy for the coleg© 
experience of e lifetime, here ere some helpful tips (from gotngoog with pgtsongl experience) that will 

get you off to 8pring Break 2000 and out on the beech i s  fast end fabulously as possible!

Cardinal Rule «1: At a l coats, do NOT over pack! Have you ever lugged e heavy beg wtth a aunbum?

What You MUST B rin g:
SungtaM M . oooJ hsl and lots of suntan lotion I G jr  Th* basic«: travsl-slzs soap, shampoo, lotion. 

™  (Btnans Boat* sunblock 1» my pf»onm! loothpasta and razor • P « k  In plastic to avoid

Wear Playte/ Gentle Glidd- 

ali you feel is comfortable.

favorita because It comm In a variety of SP fa  
end amata great) Remember, a bum on the 
beach means no more fun In the sun.

v n f  2 bathing su its  to add some pizazz and t 
0 0  always have one that's dry.

gross surprises si the other end when you 
unpack. (Throw a coupb of Wat Onaa* 
Singles moist towotettos in for you and your 
friends. You'll find a million uses for tham - at 
tha beach, after lunch and to wipe that suntan 
lotion off of your hands.)

Warming up wind chil
■  Professor helps author «  iu p u i ." said rjc Bum»«, news
weather proposal; attracts «»orinihe lupin ** ****  or
national news spotlight. According to Lyn Metier, media

By Heather Allen
C ampus Edi tor

The Weather Channel, CNN, Dale- 
line NBC, National Public Radio.

I USA Today arc

was distributed in mid-December 
1999. Since then, the professa has

outlets that have come to IUPUI to

Maurice Bluestein, associate pro
fessor si the Purdue School of Engi
neering and Technology at IUPUI, 
has developed a new method of deter
mining wind chill.

“It is probably the most media 
attention, at least in the past 10 years, 
that aoy one person has received here

television and newspaper interviews 
with reporters from around the world.

"It's very exciting," said Metier. "It 
puts the school in the national spa- 
light and it will also help professor 
Bhiestein get his proposal out."

flawed — it’s "based on a primitive 
study of heal loss from a container of 
freezing water in the Antarctic over 
30 years ago."

Just a few years ago, Blucstein —

the author of the sixth edition of 
ThermodynamU i and Heat Timer — 
was shoveling his daughter's drive
way on a day that was reported to 
have a wind chill facta  of 65 degrees 
below zero.

He was so certain the report was 
exaggerated — if wind and tempera- 
ture factored into wind chill, his skin 
would have frozen in 13 seconds — 
he began researching what would 
later lead to a new system f a  calcu
lating wind chill more accurately.

The current system, "scares people 
into doing things that they don't need 
to do," said Blucstein. ’There are 
schools that will close at a certain 
wind chill temperature when perhaps 
they shouldn't be closed. Students 
can withstand the actual conditions"

Business and school closings are 
not the only result of exaggerated

wind chill readings.
“Let's say the wind chill is minus 

23 and (people) go out and feel like. 
‘Oh this isn't so bad. I can handle 
this;* when the temperature really 
gets to minus 23. they could be in 
real serious dinger of fro« bite," 
Bluestein said.

vThc professor will submit a pro
posal he helped au tha on calculating 
wind chill to the National Weather 
Service. If accepted, the new system 
could take effect within three years.

Bluestein hopes to share a 
SI30,000 grant with ocher research
ers focused on analyzing wind chill, 
heat index and integrating the two.

"Where we would go from there I

certainly there is enough work to 
keep me busy in that area f a  quite a 
few years,"

Its true. With pads, even the thinnest ones, 

you always know they're there. And that can 

make you feel like you're wearing a diaper 

Try Playtax Gentle G tde  tampons. They offer 

you a more comfortable way to deal with your 

period. Playtex Gentle Glide tampons have a 

unique design that adjusts to comfort Tit So 

they're more than invisible -  they're completely 

comfortable!

So comfortable you can't even f«eJ tham:

to  3 pair of ahooe • Definitely bring oooi o f  On to  th e  good etuff. a Camera to record
00  sandals for cruising the beech and a comfy eat W  the rsandals for cruising the beech and a comfy i 

of walking shoes so you can hit the board-
> memories and something to play your 

favorite tunes on the beach. * Remember ti 
buy extra film and batteries BEFORE you

r n T  Bun dre s s e s  are a great apace saver and look
0 0  awesome on the beech during the day or out Of course M wont rain, but bnng a deck of

on the town el night The perfect excuse to 0 0  carde - just In case, 
show off a tan)

t n f ’ O ne cred it card (and only one) lot emergen- 
^  A s ta sh  of tam pons -Jus! In case! (As a Op, 0 0  'dee. (What if the cash machine doesn't 

work?)by Playtex* Tampons. -They're perfect h r  
pocking and reeky are eo comfortable you oonl
even feel them.) ^ ^

Don’t  to rtu re y o u r s e lf -  leave i t  a t home:

frtsnds and voi* for on* psrson 
tf*  tmoBotlJ to lug I.

»
havoc, and tempt thelvet. Why risk It?

Your en tire  CO oottectfton« Grab s  few of 
yo u  favorites and hope you Bee your friends’

Too m uch m ake-up. It wB melt in all that 
sun - and anyway, the natural look Is In.

y j  Text books! Intentions are always good, but 
a good paperback is much more practical to 
pack and wont tear# anybody on the beech.

Last bu t not l e a s t  Leave you  boyfriend, 
yo u  ex. or you  current love inters« behind. 
There’s plenty of fun to find on the beach 
Keep you  options open!

SPfUNQ BREAK 2000, HERS YOU COMB ENJOY] 'playteK
you can't even feel them0

i t
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USA looking fop better turnout r§j?
w

I  lust 150 voters came out for last An infocnuj poll of student* conducted

Undergraduate Student
Assembly election^ *»* «' * • “P“ “ “ »

C O S T 11 B t T

Of those that registered only 32 percent ac
tually voted. That represents 3 of the lo t tk  
US. vote.

In companion. 77 percent of the 65 and 
older age group «ere registered and 67 per
cent Noted.

Student elections ore just around the cor- actions," said Mamdoor. 
ncr and concerns base been raised about a With last year's elections bringing in only 
repeat of last year s loss voter turn out. 150 voters, it makes representation difficult

Last year's snaknl elections drew 150 at best. It may be the nature of a cqmmuter 
student vwterv according to Undergraduate campus. A small percentage of students hve 
Student Assembly Senator Chad Miller, on campus and perhaps feel unaffected by 
The IUPUI campus has more than 15.000 student government

said UU axitts 
U I

Input tram the

potential voter*. Voter apai
The primary issue with low voter turn* age students is not limited to student etec- 

out is marketing and the need to ensure that turns.
students are aw areV  student government According lo a report published by the 
and that they can* voice their concerns to Federal Election Commission, in 1996. the 
administration and lo us," two-term USA year of the last presidential election. 4« per- 
PreMdcnt Jacob ManaJoor said. cent of 18-24 year olds registered to sotc.

Medical school offers counseling
■  New program is 
confidential and open to 
students and house staff.

Mlchanl Ryan
C o h t a i » v 1 1h <; W i m i '

Student services come in many 
packages and the School of Medi
cine has focused some of its energy 
in creating the Office of Counseling 

I Services.
It was developed to respond to 

] the mental health needs of the 
j nearly 2000 medical students, house 
I staff and fellow* from the school.

"We need these services for our 
students, residents, and fellows," 
said Dr. Meredith Hull. Assistant 

i Dean of tlye7 School of Medicine
The' rifficc delivers individual.

group, couples/family. consulta
tion. pn>gnimming, and emergency 
services at the IUPUI campus. In 
addition to on site services, refer
rals are frequently made to other 
offices such as academic support 
services, community agencies, or 
psychological serv ices.

Sessions are available by sched
uled appointment or on a walk in 
basis if a counselor is available. 
Evening appointments may be ar
ranged.

Suzanne Kunkle. Director of 
Counseling Service*, said confi
dentiality is also assured for the cli
ents.

The office abides by slate laws 
and ethical guidelines in regards to 
ull communication between coun
selor and student. Information can-

i be released touny individuals 
i is given ;

by the student/ house staff, or in the

with a court order. Counseling ser-

KunkJe and her assistant. Rita 
Joy Snoddy. have been with the 
counseling office since its inception 
last September. As the core team in

She said the counseling services' 
U tl

have developed a substantial pro
gram to meet the needs of students

sponsc to a national trend among 
medical schools as they help insure 
the short and long term success of 
students and house staff in dealing 
with depression, anxiety, stress

and other mental health needs — 
both )n:and out of the academic cn* vices available call 317-278-4750.

According to Kunkle. 
tomorrow's physicians may deal 
with a patient’s death in one hour

finding the most appropriate course 
of action for themselves during

Current wellness programs pro
vided by the counseling services 
team include a series of meditation 
and relaxation seminars. It also pro
vides orientation for first year medi
cal students and third year transfer

Faculty displays work 
at Herron exhibit

The latest edition of the Faculty 
Exhibition at Herron Gallery. 1701 N. 
Pennsylvania S t, opened Feb. 16.

This year's installment includes a 
moving sculpture, a calendar in the 
form of a film strip and a web site

present / moving sculpture entitled 
"Desire" It's a mechanically driven 
set of steel crutches l

Nazi Germany.
Nine faculty members representing 

seven departments are participating 
in the event

Works on display include two 
projects by visiting visual communi
cations artist Beckham Dovsett The 
first is a web site that explores family 
photographs of three artists* grand-

the floor in front of the work.
Steve Mannheimer of Herron's 

painting department will display 
large oil paintings. He has been a pro
fessor at Herron for nearly 25 yean 
and also is an art and architecture

Other faculty members who will 
display works include: Cindy Bixier-

family history. The second is a calen
dar designed as a filmstrip that un

Enos and Paula Differing.
The exhibit is free and open to the 

public. It will run until March I J. 
Gallery hours are:
■  10 am . to 5 p.m. Monday

year and photographs of the Herron ■  noon to 8 pm. Thursdays 
Art School. ■  10 am . lo 3 pm . Fridays and

Greg Hull a visaing faculty mem- Saturdays. >m <; m » p ra t

Wanna play? 
Play it safe.

FREET CONDQMS
*  ;  ■ » r

Q *  |jf* IKtn- r i  r

at >, 1 -com
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Colorado justice 
visits law school

I “Mending the Social Fabric-Approaches lo Youth-BRIEFS
mi

■  State supreme court judge 
discusses judicial elections 
versus appointments.

By Hm Um t AMm
C am pus  E d it o r

More chan 70 stu
dents, lawyer^ and

IU School of Law- 
Indiinapotis Feb. 17 to 
he*  Colorado Su
preme Court Justice 
Gregory Kellam Scott 
discuss “Judicial lode-

of the Civil Rights Era 
tod Ibday's Emerging Thifd World 
Nation S ates“

Dressed U his signature printed 
bow tie, the honor graduate of the 
law school was Introduced by Chief 
Justice Randall T  Shepard of the 
Indiana Supreme Court as bright, 
eating, well read and well spoken.

“We should never forget what we

A common argu

it that judges should be elected, as 
they are in Tbras, and not appointed

I t i r i t i  FM. 24
ts ranging from gam

bling to medical errors at 3:30 p,m. Feb. 24 at the

SPEA at IUPUI and hosted by Indiana Government

■  “Gambling's Social, Economic and Fiscal Irrv

■  'Conflict Resolution for Pubic Disputes'*
■  "Breakaway Growth in Indiana" 
•‘Mlamhropy. Public Policy and Politici"

■  "Urban Sprawl or Smart Growth"
Pre-registration is available by contacting Mary Jane 

Johnson at (812) 855-9639 or m jjohnsIndiana edu. 
Registration also wil be accepted at the door, and a re 
ception will follow at 3:30 p.m

NMliltl tip 100 Juiiifi I
Nomination forms are available online at www 

iupui edu/-alumrels lo recognize the top 100 juniors 
and seniors at IUPUI. Nominees jnusi be full or part- 
time undergraduate students who )*vc completed at 
least.56 credit hours and attained an f e r a l i ,2.7 GPA 
Students will be rated on scholastic achievement, col
lege and co-cunicular activities and civic/commumty 
service. Faculty, staff and student organtzaiumt also 
may submit nominations by calling Yvonne Owens at 
274-5063 by 5 pin. Feb. 28

m

th is  summery pack your 
underwear, your toothbrush

a n d  [ g U t S ] .

Critics see judicial elections, not 
( a means for true

Pbo*byAmMH*hme$*um  
i Qrefffy Ksitain Scott (right) was Introduca* 

by Chief Antico Randal! T. Shopard (loft) of tbo I “ “

"How many convictions or death 
sentences do you promise?" asked 
Scott. "What do you offer your elec-

*1 do not like the election of judg
es, personally," said Scott, as he

judicial system. "Justice dispensed 
according to morality has no p ia»  
except in politics."

TWo first-year law students said 
they eqjoyed Scott's message.

"It’s an opportunity to get a brood
er scope of what's going on," said 
Greg Loyd

"We get to see what the greatest 
legal thinkers are thinking, right 
now." said Them Gill.

After appearing as port of thé

i scheduled to go «6 Wash-

ington. D.C. to speak along side 
President Clinton, Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright and former South 
Africa president Nelson Mandela at 
The National Summit on Africa’s 
Dialogue and Celebration of Africa.

Also a  member of the hoard of 
directors of the Constituency for 
Africa. Scott will speak about the 

. need for legal structure supportive of 
trade w ith Africa/

At Camp Challenge, you'll get a taste of what It* like to 
be en Army officer. And In the process, pick up leadership 
'•kills you'll use for the rad of your life. Apply for 

tCfmlknge at the Army ROTCDepartment. Then start packing.

any other college course you can take.

S C H O L A R S H I P S  A V A IL A B L E ! S L O T S  L IM IT E D !  
C A L L  2 7 4 -0 0 7 5  F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N .

HAPPING YOUR FUTURE WITH UPS
r
■

★ internships
★  Human Resources methods

competitive pay and benefits ★ Technical Support
★ p.T. Supervisor Fortune 500 company

technical skills ★ information Systems 

★  industrial Engineering

★  Sales

automation

specialization

^Mar|etlng
safety

(/O U  ARE HER E.)
★ Accounting

★  Plant Engineering

management training

return* credentials

Put Your Future In The  
Right Direction W ith  UPS 

Fax Your Resume To: 
i1 7 8 7 2  4 7 4 5

www.upsjtbs.com

N

★  Finance
teamwork skills

★  Loss Prevention
advancement opportunity

★ Drivers

Equal Opportunity Employer

i  .

\ !

http://www.upsjtbs.com
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Sports
Revised Jaguar baseball team seeks better results

■  A retooled roster brings 
hopes of reversing last 
season’s 7-43-1 mark.

Heath Lowry and Brent Bums

Last season« the IUPUI-baseball 
team banc* a meager .246 from the 
plate

So what did head coach Brian 
Dooohew do in the offseason? 
Donohew revamped his entire roster, 
loading up the lineup with sluggers 
and adding arms to his pitching staff.

'l a s t  year is over.” Donohew said. 
"I have a completely different team 
now.** f

The infield is almost completely 
new. The lone returner is sophomore 
Mike Mitchell. MitcheU led the Jag- 

i offensive categories in- 
olen bases, h

MHchall lad tha Jaguars la i l l
ai secood base, junior college 

transfer Mike Kalsek should see the 
majority of the playing time. Fresh-

led lU P l
Junior college transfer Man Brown

‘’Brown is the best defensive 
player on the team.** Dooohew said.

Not only is Brown solid with the 
leather, but be can swing the bat a 
little. Brown hit .365 with five 
bomcruns last season at Waldorf Jun
ior College.

At third base, Donohew recruited 
freshman slugger Brandon Fay. Fay 
w a^ also recruited by t-SU, Ohio 
State, and Clemson out of high 
school.

Junior Ryan Emmerson could also 
see time at third base this season.

The outfield is also loaded with a 
number of new players.

The lone returner is sophomore 
Brad Denham. Denham played in 31 
games as a freshman.

Junior college transfers Billy 
Fitzwilson and Joe Longnecker 
should stan in centerfold and 
rightfiekl respectively. Fitzwilson hit

MUPlfl in 
while seeing action in 37 games. 
Brumbaugh will be slowed early in 
the season while be recovers from ap
pendix surgery.

Switch-hitting freshman T>ler Paul 
: behind the plate,

but will also

Matt McCormick and Nate 
Robertson will both see a lot of in
nings as starten while Jake Martin 
will log an abundance of innings

"McCormick is coming off arm 
troubles, but be is now up to full 
speed,*' Donohew said. “Robertson 
will be ooc of the conferences best

also use Lowry
going to be on the

from last year's team.
Righty Andy Dudley is the lone se

nior on the team, and should be the 
team's number one pitcher this sea
son. Dudley led the staff in appear
ances last season.

"It's taken him three yean to get 
where he is. but now he is mechani
cally sound,** Donohew said.

The other returner is sophomore 
Man Ousley. Ouslcy pitched 49.2 in-

and Fitzwilson could also see some 
the lack of depth on

‘The team's moat obvious weak- 
ess is on the mound," Donohew

pitchers to take up 56 games. If we 
have any arm problems, weUl be in

IUPUI plays a schedule compa
rable to last season's when the Jag
uars finished 7-43-1. This season.

showings from a trio of junior college
Things had to get worse before 

they got better."

FRIDAY

€ *
February 25

FREE ADMISSION for ladies until 10pm 
$2 light domestics & $2 wells 

“Gender Feud” for prizes hosted by Dan Andrews & Greg Browning from WZP 
Win prizes from Tasty’s Gift Factory with Chance Encounters in Gator's.

In the Music Hall: No Blush Crush - Benefit Concert
Friday, February 25,2000 (9pm-2am)

Featuring: The Rich Hardesty Band with Splurge and Florish
Admission $10 ($5 for women before 10pm) gets you into all five clubs.

AH proceeds benefit The Red Mask Foundation A  The Negri! coral Reef Preservation Society.

sagamoreSPORTS BRIEFS Awaiting March Madness

re nay <
Tournamtnt March 4*7. lytre It I 

freatniaatre It ht airead Ntwctretr al tha Yaar la 
tha Mid Cat, areragiag bailar than 12 patas par

5 Themed Night Clubs 
4th Floor 

Circle Centre Mall 
Downtown Indianapolis 

488.ROCK

FREE ADMISSION all night long with Mardi Gras Beads

$1 MILLER LITE LONGNECKS AND $2 U-CALLS!
Free admission until 1 Ipm if ..you'll just have to see!

“What would you do for $103" with Nikki from X-103 in Gator’s 
Win $100 in Flashbaxx with “Puttin’ on the Hitz" lip sync contest!
Pfreak Show live in the Music Hall and Karaoke for in Brewski’s

every Thursday

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR FREE

■ Wmm m  ta «Mdred Ifttfrerety

The IUPUI women's basketball team feU to .500 in the Mid-Continent Conference after losing to Oak
land University 69-54 on Feb. 17. Freshman Kellie Byers led jhe Jaguars with 20 points while senior Kelli 
Werling poured in 13 points.

Senior Shaw nice Neal added 11 rebounds, but the Jaguars were severely outrebounded by the taller *
Grizzlies.

Oakland got monster games from forwards Beth Zeone and Sarah Judd. Zeooc scored 27 points and 
snared 13 rebounds while Judd added 23 points.

th e  IUPUI men’s basketball team lost another tight game in the Mid-Continent Conference when Oak
land University knocked them off 83-79 Feb. 17.

Junior Don Carlisle led four Jaguars in double figures with 18 points and 12 rebounds. Senior Derek 
Williams had 16 points including three-of-four from the arc. Rodney Thomas chipped in M and Jermaine 
Gardner had 13.

The Jaguars dominated the boards 41-29, committed just 12 turnovers and dished out 16 assists.
IUPUI led at halftime 40-36. but were outscored by eight in the second half. With the loss, the Jaguars 

are currently 4-19 overall and 2-10 in the Mid-Con.

ADMISSION THURSDAY, FEBRUARX 24!

V ».
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student
travel.

it's

here.

r o i m n i t r a v e l r o m
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Madonna’s back on the shelves and the screen

-

t o ü A - à â

Colltg9Club.com r

it’s all IT

No porcupines, living, dead or otherwise, were harmed in the creation o f this advertisement.

■  Material giH remakes 
American fíe  for 
soundtrack to latest flick. ?

‘N ine Yards’ com es close to first down
■  Two death contracts, and 
several humorous characters 
makes a good film.

By Jamil Odom
L i n  Edito I

O s A s k y s  
im dead. Hi

Dr. Nicholas 
Sophie warns him 
Jimmy ‘The Tulip" Tudcski has a 
contract out for his life.

These scenarios, mixed with shoot
ing, slapstick comedy, and a dentist's 
drill makes the new Warner Brothers' 
film. The Whole Nine Yank" funny, 
but a bit locVnuch 

Friends star Matthew Perry and 
T h e  Sixth Sense" leading man Bruce 
Willis head up this movie about greed

Dr. Oscransky. a r t ) /  as he’s also 
known, is a dentht in suburban 
Montreal. His wife Sophie, played by 
Rosanna Arquette, needs money. How 
docs she plan on getting this money? 
By cashing her husband's life insur
ance policy. The quickest and most 
simple way to do this is to have an as
sassin put a couple of bullets in the

Jimmy’s problem is a bit 
complex. He is married to Cynthia 
played by Natasha Henstridge, and 
happiness Is the last word to describe 
this relationship. Since Jimmy doesn't 
believe in divorce or adultery (unlike 
Oz). the only way he and Cynthia 
may part w ays is if one of them bites

the bullet, literally.
Ten million dollars is 

out on Jimmy. Cynthia hires a dan
gerous Chicago crime family, led by 
overboard articulator Yanni Gogolack 
(played by Kevin Pollack) to help her 
get the mooey.

But there is another loophole in

The same $10 million contract on 
Jimmy applies to Cynthia.

To avoid a long, exhaustive scene, 
which itself was a bore to watch, its 
summary is like this: Jimmy and 
Cynthia were in cahoots with another 
criminal family, and if either one or 
them were dead, the other gets ten 
million singles.

To escape possible death. Jimmy 
moves to Canada, right next to...yep. 
Oz and Sophie. Oz and Jimmy meet, 
become friends, then 0 /  leaves for 
Chicago.

Then his [*“  
world takes an- (

_.53T
One of the

Parry (Ith) and Natasha NsnstrUgs (rifht) star la «amar ftrathars 
latast ralaast, *Tha Whola Nina Yards.”

ing for Jimmy.
11 ani M h p .
portrayed by re

Award
Michael Clarke Duncan, finds out Oz 
is in Chicago. Figs confronts Oz. 
drags him to mob headquarters, and 
meets Gogolack and Cynthia. Oz be
comes captivated by Cynthia. The 
two bond, get drunk, sleep together, 
then fall in love with each other.

Unfortunately Oz mor begins. Perry anchors the cast 
doesn’t know Cyntia with his clumsiness and paranoia of 
is Jimmy 's wife. murder, creating several hysterical 

The movie loses moments.
! complexity later on. Arquette plays a wonderful disre*
! and gains humor, spectful wife, trying her hardest to 
j Perry does a great have Oz killed. She even recruits her 
! job of showing his husband's denial assistant Jilt, played 

fear of being killed, by Amanda Pce(. Jill fails to execute 
Sophie's plan when she finds how 
much of a great guy Oz is.

The movie ends with no major sur
prises. and it exhibits a hilarious 
Perry, as well as Duncan. Willis por
trays a comical mobster role. The 
only sad pan is Arquetn 
didn’t have a larger role.

by Jimmy or Sophie. He weaves in 
and out of trouble by caressing the 
bean strings of Jimmy, while ticking 
him off at the same time.

The story focuses on Jimmy and 
Oz manipulating each other, as well 
as their respectful murderers. The 
film’s complexity fades, and the hu-

By Jamil Odom
L i n  E d it o r

The buzz is loud about pop mu- slow instrumental, after continual 
sic diva Madonna remaking the dance beau. His song. Forever and 
1971 classic American Pie, origi- Always, eliminates vocals while to 
nally recorded by Don McLean, cusing on rhythms.
This song appears on the Overall, this album takes pop, dance

Rupert Everett flick, The Next story-like lyrics and presents an excel- 
Best Thing. lent package.

For loven of McLean's version, 
they may have a little anger to
ward this new version. But for 
Madonna's entourage of fans, and 
a new group of post-Vietnam mu-

Madonna, joined by Gramroy- 
award winning producer William 
Orbit, take the song's lyrics, com-

voila — a new serving of Ameri
can Pie.

Time Stood Sdii is another single
by Madonna, exclusive to this 
round track. She and Orbit, take 
the same ingredients that won 
them a Grammy tor Madonna's 
1998 album Ray o f Light, and im
port a more meflow tune.

Other songs add place their 
mark on this CD. Grammy nomi
nee Christina Aguilera tells her 
man to slow things down with 
-Don't Make Me Love You,- a

style. Hip-hop producer Metisse 
lends a head-bobbing single called 
Boom Boom Ba, a song loaded 
with a repetitive, yet catchy cho
rus.

Gabriel Yared provides a nice.
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DEMOCRATS
and personal beliefs on ihc matter 
may evolve over lime. Gone previ
ously soled against federal funding 
for abortions, but that doesn't mean 
he is not pro-choice.

Now. Bradley has criticired the 
National Abortion and Reproductive 
Rights League for endorsing Gore s 
campaign. In a press release issued 
Feb. 15. NARAL president Kale 
Michclman said the organization is 
confident Gore “will be h strong, 
effective, determined k ifc r in a 
woman’s right to choofc.’’

Michelman also expressed disap
pointment at Bradkfeuucking 
Gore’s commitment ffluhe pro-choice

Ludecke. said NARAL’s endorse
ment of Gore was based on politics.

race for nomination. In the Feh 14 
edition of The San Francisco Chroni
cle. Gore blasted Bradley ’s health 
eve plan, saying it would deprive 
persons with HIV and AIDS health 
care coverage. Ouch.

Bradley probably could have 
earned a lot of respect by simply 
accepting NARAL’s endorsement; 
instead, he’s making * fool of him-

One might think Bradley could 
accept this endorsement and abandon

With n
March 7. it's crunch time. And i 
cording to The Pew Research Center 
far The People & The Press, Bradley 
is trailing Gore by a 22 percent mar
gin. So. maybe Bradley is desperately 
searching for a flaw in Gore's cam
paign to bolster his own image.

Gore b  not without fault in the

launch that accusation in a dty where 
many of tha residents are afflicted 
with HIVfnd AIDS.

An enraged Bradley called a press 
conference in San Francisco to rebut 
the accusations; Gore was in New 
York.

And Bradley was justified in hb 
anger. A former journalist. Gore 
conveniently forgot that arguments 
should be supported by evidence. 
However, in hb criticism of Bradley, 
he was simply voicing hb personal

While the vice president was on 
the East Coast, Bradley criticized

in thb large stale.
But if Bradley wants to emerge the 

victor, he should start behaving like a

of the Clinton a 
and Bradley should 1 
restore integrity to the alliance. How
ever, if they continue acting like 
children. Democrats may decide a 
Republican may be best in the Oval 
Office.

AVAILABLE AT 
TUe IUPUI UNION BOOKSTORE

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
The Clog Connection prices: $42.95 Ladies clogs;

$44.95 Men's clogs. 
Union Bookstore prices: $39.50 Ladies clogs, 

$42.50 Men's clogs.

The Clog Connection charges $7.00 shipping and 
handling, and takes 4 to 8 weeks to deliver.

Why wait 4 to 8 weeks for delivery?
Why pay $7.00 shipping and handling?
Why pay more for the exact same pair of clogs?

MOST SIZES AND COLORS IN STOCK! 
NO CHARGE FOR SPECIAL ORDERS!

IUPUI UNION BOOKSTORE
620 UnIo ^ Drive 
UnIon BultdlNq 
517-274-7167
Mon - ThuRS 8:50 - 6 :00  
FrI - Sat 8:50 - 5:00

■Niw U’av

IUPUI
http-7A)ookstore.lupuLedu

BRIEFS
■ S t it iK tU  City M in ts  Ftl. 22

Mayor Ban Peterson will deliver his first Slate of the City address at 
7:30 p m  Feh. 22 in JTV community center, 1806 N. Columbia Ave,HIM h ip  fir MlRl'Miratksi

Beginning March 4, the registration fee for the 2000 Indianapolis 
Life 500 Festival Mini-Marathon will increase from $30 to S40. 
Applications are available online at www500festival.com or by calling 
(800) 638-42Ç6. ✓

■ HiailtN Cmty tn ir ito p  March 6
A food and wine tasting fundraiser for the American Heart 

Association will be from 5 to 8 p.m. March 5 in Oak Hill Mansion, 
Carmel Tickets arc $40 in advance and $50 at the door. Guests must 
be at least 21 years old. For more information, call 876-4850.

Web updates
www.sagunore.iupui.edu

Customer Savice/Rcuil Sties

STUDENT WORK
Flexible PT«FT Summer 

No exp ncc. we train 
Scholarships/Intems available 
Conditions apply. No telemktg 

5-20 hours per week. 
People skills a must 
$ l(k55 basc-appt 

call no*. M*W 12,5 575-9600 
www.workfbcstti4ents.com. .

Tel Sales/Dispatchers 
VERY fast-paced work.

Need sctfL friendly 
& professional speaking 

voice.
Good grammar.

700+/week!
Call Jennifer at

9SI-;lot*
*

M//! In f 
a

INCOLN TECHV ' *  ♦ «  *
Lincoln Tech

1201 Stadium Drive, Indianapolis. IN 46202 
317-632-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
LinctAn Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation, is looking to hire (2) part-time employees to call high school 
seniors to set appointments for our admissions representatives.
Hour would include Monday through Thursday, 4 p m  to 9 p m  and 
alternating weekends fium9fl0 a m  to 1:00p.m. This position will pay 
$850 an hour. We are looking for someone who can commit to thb posi
tion permanently.
If you are outgoing, professional a good communicator and would be 
dependable, p t e e  call M Coâfa» at (317) 632-1304, after 1 p m

i sssijiwfr’2*7**̂;:
Call 1-800-257-1212

trw, Nl MUM I
m *  r t ?  m*s l im i

For Rent
Eagle Creek Arcs- 3 BR. 2 BA, 
2000 sq. ft., remodeled home 
w/eat-in-lutchcn. LR. FR. and 

20 x 20 bonus room. 
1-465/65 access. Super location 
on Acreage in Pike Tbwnship.

Very nice. Must see.
$1.000 per month phis deposit 

1 yr. lease.«
5400 Lafayette Rd. 

317-293-1300.

> k

http://www.sagunore.iupui.edu
http://www.workfbcstti4ents.com
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r 'Working hard for the money
■  Fox puts women on stage like thelocal meat-market; 

new hit show sends fem alesV k a step.
Who wants to be a millionaire? Who wants to 

marry a multi-millionaire? Who’s tired of these no 
brain shows that kill more brain cells than a dose of 
radiation?

Let's take a lock at “Who wants to many a multi
millionaire?" Thousand* of women e-mail, fax, 
call or mail their entry into Fox Television in hopes 
of marrying a man they have never met.

Hundreds of single men, who supposedly have 
millions, apply to many a woman on live Tv.

Finally, o<J women are chosen to parade on stage, 
showing off their personally trained figures, im
planted body enhancers ana professionally com
pleted hair and makeup.

One lucky man is chosen to pick from these fake 
Barbie Dolls to profess his love and exchange 
vows in the homes of millions of viewers.

Just when we think we’re winning the war, we 
pull a superficial and materialistic stunt like "mar
rying a multi-millionaire."

That’s right, ladies, the female race is our own 
worst enemy. We fought for the sexual revolution 
and women’s rights movement and against 
discrimination in every business imaginable, then 
we parade around like show animals hoping that a 
man will pick one of us to fulfill his visual fantasy.

Come on ladies, how shallow can we be? What 
statement is this sending the next generation of 
women?

Young girls can’t walk through a supermarket 
magazine aisle without seeing the perfect size three 
model with the latest eating disorder and feel that 
their 110 pound weight is excessive.

How can we put such a cheap price tag on mar
riage? A whirlwind courtship of two hours is not 
theTasting foundation on which strong marriagesr m t i t t g
are built

It’s unrealistic for Fox Television to have us be
lieve that a relationship built on a beauty pageant, 
glamour and a few million bucks will stand the test 
of time.

—  Cyndi Fugate

■ ttaff EitaHai
The stiff editorial e x p ra m  (he opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes afl section editors
Viewpoints expressed wi 

opinion of every individual

■ Litt I f f  t l  t i l  E f t *  I
Readers may submit letten of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those lea  than 350 words related to the IUPUI

will not be printed Anonymous letters will not be printed
The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters far clarity 

and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore —  Letters to the Editor, 425 University BlvdCA 
001G. TtvWnprUfu ind. 46202.

T H E I U P U I

FaTSICC I. McKlAND — Pl'IMSMI
M>nk H im *  — Wis Di i ic k i i  

Eiissa  m cCumon — O rn es Manacii

Puosa  Nc n s i i s :
D i m  at Aoviifiimc ... 317-274-34)4 

Hivs ft SrotTi ... 317-271-2442 
VtivroiBTS» Ltri ft C a m m j i  ... 317-274-24)4 

F a s ... 317-274-24))

— ...1 ......

Hackers jeopardize cyber freedom
I Cyber space vandals mal-adjustö^teens looking for trouble.

different stuck in theIt's about time we try to make personal data exposed. Personal 
sense of the hacker attacks that formation was safe behind the fire house during a snowstorm, 
brought down Amazon.com, Ebay walls and security measures devel- And like a storm, it is a 
and a few other mega-capitalist cyber oped by the same companies. that will probablyjdways be pan of

. For as much press a  these What did hap- 
n’t been much pen. and this brings

us to the common ___ _____STAFF
COMMENTARY

practicing for the world the equivalent of 
info-war. The hackers who>andal- calling the phone

could disable the website with a de
nial of service (or DOS) attack. A 
little common sense and prevention is 
all that's needed to combat this kind 
of cyber-vandalism, not laws and fist
pounding politicos 

Wc have to h&nt down the hackers 
whffdid iBs If \*c don’t then it will- 
just be an invitation to every other in
troverted high school dropout to try a 
DOS.

t a few people with through. Surely, a
multitude of MBA's were collectively the nature of the Internet.

Secondly, no critical information consuming enough Tkgamct to spike If people want their websites to be 
i jeopardized by these attacks. At the pharmaceutical stocks for a day or accessible, they have to accept the 

i or two, but for the rest of us it was no possibility that

C O M M E N T A R Y

with prior restraint. We don't need 
laws that are going to restrict the Ireg- 

of law-abiding citizens 
anymore than we need a federal agent 
to keep tabs on our day-to-day activi
ties just because we might end up be
ing the one to commit a crime.

Defending sexy entertainers-
I Male and female performers should be held at equal standards.

It seems that everywhere one 
looks, American society is obsessed 
with female habits — how they dress,

Entertainers such a  Britney Spears 
m d  Christina Aguilera seem to take 
the brunt of the criticism. They are 
constantly accused of setting a bad

suggestive lyrics. In a recent inter
view with People magazine, Britney 
Spears defended accusations of being

know Jewel doesn't want to be a rule 
model and never sought it out, but she 
is ooe. I resent Jewel's seemingly 
flippant and unnerving cavalier reso
lutions to 'start smoking and exercise 
lea .' Her words will have teenagers 
lighting up."

It is disturbing that a female enter
tainer should be criticized for joking 
about smoking cigarettes, while Kid 
Rock — a much more high-profile 
entertainer — sings about drugs and

Some people argue that it is excus
able to hold female entertainers to a 
higher standard because teenage girls

age boys. This would be a logical ar
gument if female entertainers influ
enced only teenage girls and male 
entertainers influenced onlyacenagc 
boys. But people of both genders lis
ten to, and perform, pop i

But Spears should never have had 
to defend her image in the first place, ment from anyoqe, 
tp e  real question is why female art- ~ 
iflts should be expected to provide 
wholesome examples for teenage 
girls, while it is perfectly acceptable 
for male artists such as Ricky Martin 
to gyrate their hips in motions that

GUEST
.COMMENTARY

in i  Bit u m o *
TtXAt Aft M U n i v i  h i t  i

an influence on teenage girts as do fe-

Ever since 
Elvis, male enter-

»a job

known for the ob
sessive effects they 
have had on teen
age girls. One only 
has to look at the 
many biographies

Critics should ettl 
about the bad influence of both gen
ders of entertainers equally or leave 
them all alone to do their jobs.

It Is understood that female enter
tainers a it held to a higher standard 

An ex-

in Rolling Slone magazine stated “1 nay teen culture than to change it.

he seems to be
meeting quite well. Female entertain- of male groups such as *N Sync and 
era should be granted the same re- the Backstreet Boys to realize the fas- 
spect of being left alone to do their ctnation teenage girls have with male 
job in relative peace. music groups.

Female entertainers undeniably It is impossible to acknowledge 
help mold society's idea of what the this fascination and simultaneously 
"perfect” female should look like, say that males are not equally capable
However. Spears' bare midriff and of being just as negative role models
Aguilera's semi-suggestive dance as females, 
moves do more to minor contempo- Ricky Martin sings a song called 

Shake Your Bon Bon.” Imagine the

furor if a female artist produced a 
song dedicated solely to shaking a 
certain body port.

And on the subject of making girls 
feel they must fit a certain ideal, look 
at the appearances of the girls that 
boy groups date in their videos. 
Showing a regular guy with a gor
geous woman has more power to 
make a teenage girl feel inadequate 
than the thinnest super model ever 
dreamed of having.

One example is the song “Summer 
Girls” by the group LFO. The song, ' 
sung by an undeniably attractive 
group of men, includes the lyrics “I 
like girls that wear Aticrcombte and 
Fitch...”

At least Britney Spears and Chris
tina Aguilera stop at promoting a cer
tain image and do not go on to lyri
cally recommend a certain brand of 
clothing be worn in order to gain ac-

Fcmalc entertainers may not pro
mote the image every mother warns 
for her teenage daughter, but they.are 
no more deserving of criticism than 
their male counterparts 

Critics of teenage culture should 
complain about both genders of per
formers equally or leave the entertain
ers alone and let them do their job.

ESPNot tonight honey
■  ESPY awards held on night when guys are required to be elsewhere.

Valentine’s Day is supposed to be 1
: night of the year when guys with a grin on my face as she enter-

across the country stop acting 
wen. guy».

For just one night, men every
where are supposed to take their girl
friends (or wives) out for dinner, 
maybe a movie and some dancing. I 
was ooe of those guys.

Two nights ago, 1 took my girl- 
friend out for a romantic dinner at a 
local Mexican place. We were seated ESPN decided to 
near the bar. and 1 instantly switched run its 

"date” mode - showing off ESPY

tamed me many an evening.
My girlfriend. Kim, saw it, too. 

and turned red with jealousy. She had 
caught me checking out someone 
else. I couldn't take ray eyes off o f

Her name is 
ESPY.

That's right.

isn’t constantly revolving Valentine's Day. a

GUEST
EDITORIAL

I f l l  M ill?
Alizo*a Daim Vv' iijm » 
Uni vi iMi t oí Atizo* «

1 tried to do both - and failed mis
erably.

The television at the bar was 
showing the awards show with no 
sound, but I watched anyway.

For the better pan of an hour. I 
kept one eye on 
my date and the 
other on the 
awards. Attempt
ing to read lips 
from the TV

my head in the 
“conversation” I 

having with
I was on a roll And then it hap- males would be at home. This left my dinner companion.

from across the room, I saw men all across America with a tough 1 quickly show ed my ineptitude at 
1 in love. It was decision — go out and miss what has juggling the two. answering the ques- 

e - we had been together been called "the Oscars of die sports non “How's your dinner?" with 
i before. I had cried with world” or stay at home, angering their “Lemieux as player of the decade.

C O N T A C T  T H E  S A G A M O R E

I'm  shocked she didn't walk out on 
me at that very moment. Needless to 
say, the rest of my Valentine’s Day 
was spent hopelessly trying to make 
up for my errors - my little mistake 
ended up costing me the dinner tab, 
roses and dessert.

It was worth it. I got to see Dick 
Vitale ay  .

1 just don’t sec ESPN’s logic. 
There is only one night all year when 
most guys have to do “the due thing.”

They should have scheduled the 
awards ceremony for a night when 
the viewing public, most of whom are 
guys, were free to watch

I bet 1 know why the geniuses at 
iled the event for Feb. 14 

to go out on
Valentine's Day either.

Sorry Kim.

W W W . S A G A M O R E . IV  P U I . E D V 
l i t  Brown — Edhor-in-Oiief — jammhrow4inupui.edu 

Matthew Davis — Managing Editor — mdda\is2Giupoicdu 
Doug loggers— Managing Editor—dpjaggrrvGexrite.com 

Jenny Montgomery— News Editor — jcmontgoGhotnuil.com 
Heather Allen — Campus Editor— hrallcnG iupui.edu 

Jamil Odom — Life Editor— jcodomGiiipui.cdu
EdHoidaway— i  . ................ .......

Cyndi Fui 
Amber]

John Herrin—Web Editor—jaherrinGiuptu.edu 
Ryan Taylor—Advertising Director— rtavlor4Giupui.edu

lamu Udorn — ule tmior — jcooorm* lupuLCuu 
Hoidaway — Sports Editor — eholdawaGjupm.edu 
ü Fucate—Viewpoints Editor—cvfuptytGaoLcom 
iber Hanley— Photo Editor—artunley^iupuLedu
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Black Student Union Wem
■  "We Arc fiunfly"— Social withBladficukjr and StaffCoand

Tuesday, Feb. 22 from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the 
Madame C.J. Walker Ballroom. No tickets ere 
necessary, f

Do they all lead to the 
same place?

Some people say the wockJ’s refaons rtpreem many roads, all. 
leading to the umefcod.^- For a tree, cuy-lo-undcntuid article 

¿scribing Hinduism, Islam. Buddhism. Christianity, and New Age 
call of cmiJ and ask <bf the Article, “Connecting with d* Divine."

Campus Crusa<Je foR Christ
w w w .e x tra - m ile .c o m / ln d y c c c

■  Blade HistorflMonth Arts and Awwdi Banquet
Sunday, F e b \ f  from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the 
Madame C.J. Walker Ballroom. Tfbkets are free but 
reservations must be made through BSU Officers.

■  Callout for Women Poets
Th dB S U  needs women poets to help celebrate women 
in pdetry. The event will take place March 23 from 4:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Lilly Auditorium. Rgristration will 
be held Feb. 21 thru March 10. Sign up at the B8U  
desk.

Activitiy updates can also be found on the web at www.sagamorc.iupuj.edu

In t e r n a t ìo m a I Club
■  Culture Hour
Friday, Feb. 25 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at 
the International House Community Room 
(Warthin Apartments)

Kelly School of Business 
Marketing Club

Club Meeting 
Wednesday, Feh 23 

12:15-1:00 p m  
LY n 5

S p e a k e r  —
D u n c a n  A ln a y  

D ir e c t o r  o f  M a r k e t in g ,  
D G S  G r o u p

■  Freetown Village
Friday, Feb. 25 from 9:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. at the 
Holy Trinity Community Day Care —  902 North 
Holmes Ave.

Contact J ill Underhill at 274-5024 or 
jum lcrhife iupui.edu for more detail*.

Lunch documentary set
The Interactive Dialogue Series will be presenting the following 
documentaries from Dr. Henry Louis Gates |r. from noon
to I p.m. in LY131

•  Monday, F eb. 2 1. and Tuesday, F eb . 22 
—  “Lost Cites o f tpe South"

Each documentary will be shown twice. Please direct any questions to 
Claude Warren lli in the Dean of Students Office a  274-5199.

Sunday. Feb. 27 in at the Atherton Ui 
campus of Buffer University. Busines 
Rodney Rivers at 576-6254 or rodney 
details.

Gadget Competition 2000
EIectIon 2000

Canadidate information packets are 
available in LY 00«. All Information 

is due by 5 p.m. bn Feb. SI.

A canadidate m eeting will take 
place Feb. 85 at I ItSO a.m. In LY 139.

Voting wUI take place March 6-9 via 
phone and computer.

■  Your objective is to launch a green army man 
in to the air and keep him airborne the longest 

( um pctit.m  takes place Saturday, Feb. 26 from 1000 
am .to  1:00 p.m. at the arond floor lobby o f the ET 
buikling. Com is $4pfr team..
.Sign up ai St. 159. SL IS ), o at ieveWiupui.edu 
Kcgitiraiion mu\r he made prior to Feb. 18

Every Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. to 8 
Activity Center in Room 132. Email £* 
eipowell@iupui.edu for more details.

P A H S O  —  S p e a k e r  S e r i n s

Wednesday, March 1 in Room 115 at l 
Refreshments will be served at 5:30 f< 
“After the Golden Age: PT/OT: New O 
Millennium.* Join us for an informatr 
Flesch, Director of Rehabilitation S e n  
for Clarian Health. Learn more about t 
have affeefed rehabilitation therapy ai 
trends sre headed.

Want to know what's really 
happening on campus? Visit the
IUPUI Web Calendar

h ttp ://even te .iu .edu /iupu i.h tm l
12î h  A n n u a I S pR ÎN q  C e I e I)r a t ìo n  D a n c e

Y o ur link to all cam p us events 
Academics - Arts & Entertainm ent - Athletics • 

Careers/W orkshops • Lectures - Recreational Sports 
•Student Organitationa-Wellness

The activities page is a paid advertisement, information for 
this page must be submitted through the office of Student 

Life and Diversity Programs — located in LY 002.
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http://www.extra-mile.com/lndyccc
http://www.sagamorc.iupuj.edu
mailto:eipowell@iupui.edu
http://evente.iu.edu/iupui.html

